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Overtaxing Of Stamina Is
Given As "Sickness" Cause
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK rla --A doctor who
ha e been harassed for alma...! 40*if years by "well" persons who feel
sick, passed along a little tip to-
day concerning them to his fellow
sufferers—mean ing doetors.
The advice: Check whether these
sick "well' peuple aren't merely
overtaxing the .e=rmna that nature
built into their bodies.
The author of this tip. Dr. Sol
Hirsch. is known in medicine as
the father of the "expenditure of
,1111 energy explienation of many ill-
nesses that seem to have no visi-
ble cause.
In his newest advocacy, he char-
acterized as 'tonalities' a n d
"medic el bromidee" such explana-
tions of illness as "constitutional
inadequacy," "general debility,-
and "psychosomatic.' More often






Fourteen awards will be pre-
sented to cadets at the annual
ROTC Honors Day, program, which
will be held Thursday May 26at 3 P Pd in the Amphitheatre
Regeresentatrve• of ten organiza-
tions and one individual will make
the presentations
The significance of the ward,trio -orgambenfort pt-ementing the
award. and the award are as
follows-
', Outstanding advanced course
student, Reserve Officers Asso-
ciation of Kentucky. medal; ad-
vanced course student with the
highest scholastic achievement.
Veterans of Foreign Wars Calloesay
County Post Wit medal; outstan-
ding Military Science II student,
Rotary Club of Murray. two medals:Military Science 11 students with
highest scholastic achievement. Dis-
abled American Veterans. Chapter
33 of Murray, medal. outstanding•
Military Science I student. Ameri-
can Legion Post 73, medal. and
Commanding Officer of Best drill
company Daughura of the Arco-
can Revolution. Wendell Oury
chapter medal
Other awareis are Platooroteader
of the beet drill platoon. Young
Beeriness Men's club , medal: Mili-
tary Science Ill student who ac-
hieved the highest grade in taties,
*Woodmen of the World. Murray
camp. medal: Military Science I
student Who submitted the best
theses in American Military History.
Mr Holmes Ellis Sr . a $10 echolar-
ship: student member of Murray
State College ROTC rifle team who
emptied the highest total score
in record match firing. Woodmen
of the: World. Murray camp,
medal, Military Science I student
4who fired the highest total score
during practice in regularly sche-
duler( marksmanship. Chamber of
Commerce, medal. Best drill com-
pany. Dr Ralph It Woods, Murray
Stare president, guide on streamer:
and the anncuncement of Disting-
uished Military Students 'by the
Regimental Adjuntant
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Hebert
Bowden. senior from Murray. will
be acting Commander of Trop
*air the review. The public is
invited to attend this, :h! Lost
, review of .,,the year. la cress if






Sou thwest and south central
Kentucky -Some cloudiness' and
cooler today and tonight, high up-
per 70s, low upper Ma. Thursday
aOmodereble closichneet: with mod,













was being required to spend its
energy fate" than its ability to
produce er -gy and to store it
against fro e demands.
In-Take Out-Put
Writing in the New York State
Journal of Medicine, he said every
one has a level at which energy
in-take balances with energy out-
put. leaving more energy in re-
serve, Thai level varies from per-
tem to person.
"I believe.' he continued. "that
the level of energy expenditure is
an inherited characteristic. and we
may .utegorize individuate as those
with optimal, average, and mini-
mal levets of energy expenditure.
'This is seot to my that an op-
timal is immune to becoming a
'well' patient who feels sick. If
the optimal consistently overspends
down to his level of energy ex-
pendi(ure. he runs the same risk
as does the minimal or average
who connotently overspends. By
the None teken a minimal need
never become the 'well' prat rent
who feels sick as long as lie lives
widen- his own level of energy
expenditure_
"He need nut bewail his lot, Tiro
few of uc, including optimals, ever
reach our potential anyway, wheth-
er it be physicol or mental Reach-
ing it is something to strive for.
And prevention of depletion is a
step towards achieving it."
"L'euivoidable and 'Avoidable'
He divided the causes for an in-
dividuale spendthrift dealings with
has energy level into the "unavoid-
able" and the eirvoictable." The
5nerier included obscure allergies.
obscure roallunctioninge of the en-
case-rine grandular rysteen. flu nor
not aecumukeive nutritiorail de-
fects, and emotional deocits. Etno-
tion. he encl.: has as cruel way of
popping up unexpectedly and of
amplifying everything it touchesaa
The physician can correct or at
least num/raze these unsivinclarble
eawes. The avoidable ones are for
the 'well" persein to deal , with
himself Among these he listed
faulty eating, "unnecessary speed-
ing in all activities, poor rest and
sleep h.dots. exceetwes in sex, drink-
ing. and smoking"
"Overeat:spins.' these, he said,
was -de-regard for individual re-
clue-emeriti in the rhythm o ay
work and riot and play ar rest
play in the •itegary met es -




Dr. C C. Lowry ra Murray was
admstted to the Kentucky Sum-
cal Society in a







comporeed of is •
surgeons in Ke: -
Selected As A Pest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
IN OUR 760 YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, May 25, 1955
DOCTOR, 94, WIFE, 32, DISPLAY THEIR NEW SON
94-YEAR-OLD Dr. J. D. Hullinger and his 32-year-old wife display their new son. 10 pounds and "fit
as a fiddle," said Dr. Hultriger, who delivered the baby in their C1: ton, Is., home. Mao shown iatheir other son, John, Jr.:•22 months old. The Hullingers were married May 18, 1952. He is reportel
to be ths oldest nraele.ng doctor in the nation, has delis-erect 3.309 babies rhetsessational ecnandphoto)
Bass Fishing Is
Improved On Lake
FRANKFORT, May 25 420 —
Fishermen were still having better
luck at Dewey Lake in eastern
Kentucky than • as other fishing
spots arnur.d the state. *crowding
to 'Ma' state Department of nth
and Wildlife Resources.
The fishing report noted that
the basa spawning season was over
at Dewey, with many fine catches
as a result The spawning season
wail nearing an end at other lakes
'Kerduilt* Lake reported im-
proved bass fishing, with the best
catches made off the rock* points
with surface lures Crappie catches
were being made in the bushes at
some pente and in the channel
at depths of 15 feet in other
areas.
Bluegill were biting at Dale Hol-
low on both worms and shrimp off
the shaRaw banke Bass fishing
was improved
Lake Cumberland heted crappie
as its beat offering, but the bass
catches were improving Crappie
were being' caught in the sloughs
and off thilshallew banks.
At Lake Henrington. bluegill fish-
ing vsaa best.' with catches being





Dr Lowry has been practicing BRANDENBURG. Mo.v 23 fla -Ain Murray since 1952, and is a
Echoes- of the Ameritean College
of Surgeons. Diptornate of Ameri-
can Beard of Surgery. and a
member of the Southeastern Sur-
gicel Congress
He is a member rif the staff
of the Houston-McDrintt Clink ot
Murray
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS: By authority of
COOKTOSR. the Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the United States as
granted due permission to con-
duct an annual :ale Buddy Pon-
pies, and
WHEREAS: All proceeds of the
stile are 'used to provide enme-
diate aid for deserving war
veterans and for the widows and
porhans a deceased l ase veterans, and
WHEREAS. Extending the hand
ofcomeadnehip to those who have
suffered from war that we might
live in freedom. Is in my judge-
ment, a fitting tribute; therefore.
I.George Hart. mayor of the
city—of Murray. do hereby autho-
rize the Ladies Auxiliary te
Calloway County Poet No. 598 Of
the Veterans of Foreign Waae to
offer for zrile to the citizens of
Murray, the VFW Buddy Peppy
as made by the disabled veterans
in government hospitals The day
of dale shall be May 28. By giv-
ing generously to this drive, the
citisens of Murray will show that
they flare still mindful ref the
great' war service performed by .
America's figtiting men. I urge




'new case of diphtheria. the 13thIn Meade County snce • March,
Was reported today by ata:- De-
partment of Health phi/ea-ere
Three childrere have oasi from
the now uncommon dim two
of them last week.
.An advisory committee :if phi-O.
clans from the area will meet
Friday at Ft. Knox to make rec-
ommendations for • immurifiaTion
against cilptheria and treatment
of those already ill.
The cemmittee is composed of
a doctor from each of fear. coun-
ties --- .Meade. SWIRL Hardin and
Breckinridge -- a representative:-
from the US. Medical Carps at
Ft Knox and DO. Irwin IA.
Schafer of the state Department of
Health.
immunization clinics already have
been scheduled for Meade County
where fanny children were im-
niunieen durieig last fall's epidemic.
Other clinics will be set up in
Bullitt. Hardin. Breckinridga and
southern Jefferson Couhey.
Dr, U. Penta Kokka, director of
local health services for the De-
partment of Health, said a U.S.
Public' Health Service physician.
Dr Elizabeth Parsons, a commu-
nicable disease epeciallst, will come
to Kentucky next week from
Atlanta to help with laboratory
week during the outbreak!'
FREE KITTENS • -
Mrs. Jeff Miller rin Hazel moo
way. next to Wheetley Lumber
Company, has two krttens 'he will
give away free The kittens are
part persian and are of good
stock, Mrs Miller ory.e. If you




Decision Will Be Told
Soon On Vaccine Release
By MICHAEL J. O'NEILL
Unk•41 Press Staff Correspondent.
WASHINGTON, May 25 IT —The
US. Public Heelth Serviie planned
today to announce "very soon- What
It will, do about millions of Salk
polio shots which it has double-
checked but nal release-1
Officials declined to predict
whether the vaccine will be cleared
for immediate inoculations or sub-
mitted to further testing But they
said the dec., : in no v is mode
peblic tsday or Thuriday.
They made the statement as the
gavernment vaccine safety talks
rolled toward a climax te the
National Institutes of HeZlIth and
rev, hearings got underway in
Corp-eve
Dr. Leonard A. Scheele. US.
surgem general who is resporatble
r deciding the future of the
vaccination program. was called
before the House Commerce Cam-
mittee to testify on legislation
calling for federal vascine controls
and a 28 million (teller vaccine
fund for needy children.
Schedules Conference
He !scheduled a conference this
afternoon with representatives of
six vaccine manufecturem in the
final reund of his urgent talks on
ahe ooveernment-propoeed drastic
new safeguards on vaccine He was
indefinite, however, about hcw soon
he will be able to announce his
final decision., • Forty-three persons were present
In a preliminary statement late at the meeting to determine why
'Tuesday. Scheele said the govern- ecmtractors had allegedly not
meat has proven the !safety of all crinplied wah the contra .t, ac
cording to a eprkeeman. in re-
gard to cleaning up !streets. drive-
ways, and gutters after installa-
tion of sewer and water lines
Councilman Darrell Shoemaker
wa: present at the meeertg to
hear the complients.
'vaccine "can be expected very
u" Tse edasseamsent seacertete
released varerne pricheed by Parke
Davis and Eli Lilly after inspect.'
ing their plants and testing meth-
ods But it has not yet released
shots made by Wyeth Laboratories
and Pittrnan-Moore altheugh they
too have been inspected.
Sharp & Dohme. which has not
yet shipped any vaccine, has not
been inspected. A separate inves-
tigation is being conducted into
Cutter vaccine
Cutter vaccine was ordered with-
drawn (rem use April 27. and
Scheele said it now appears that
the outbreak of polio cases "asso-





vaccine already used in the nation
or recently recleared by the Public
Health Service -- except for two
lots produced by Cutter' Labors-
trrira  In California
There is "strrong presumptive
evidence.- Scheele said, of a "easifse
and effect relationship"' between
the use of the etitie 'Cuttqa lots
Ray Stu Hee. West Sycamore
resident. was named chairman ofand 56 rises of paralytic polio.
the group. He read section,: ofBut he did nct say the relationship
the contract between the city andhad been proved.
the- contractors, about whiete the
e 
Clarifying Statement
surgeon general at first said 
I group was complain n g.
Al Bailey. resident engineer forthk eafe(ir of all vaccine except the I
Chester Engineers. was present at*two Cutter Vets had been estabs,
lit-lied Rut the Public Health Ser. the meeting and told the group
vice issued a clarifying alatement that they could expect the 
,
coca-
saying he did not meon to include tractors to clean up all streets.
deuble - checked vaeeine s'lanTch driveways. etc., according to the
the goveanment has not yet re- contract,
leased. Shoemaker told the group that
It said an announcement' on this he mold not commit the ceitincil
° - - - lea: a whole but promised that
Murray Hospital !immediate action would be taken
to have the contract fulfilled
Patients adenated film 4.00 lam Shoemaker told the group to
Friday lp 0030 a. m. Monday. sign their names so that he could
Mrs. Lloyd Champion. Rt. . 4, again present the entree problem
Kevil; Mrs. Glen Bernett and to the city council at the next
baby boy. Rt. 1, Hazel; Mr. Joe meeting. He-heard individual com-
W.. 'Winchester. Rt. 2, Hazel: Mrs. pkiints in in hour long -beef
Johnie Nelson and baby boy Rt. ee.asion",
5, Bertram: Mos Charlotte Helen v Most complainte dealt with the
Brooks, 488 Madison Ave., _New leaving of piles ef diet in yards.
York. N.Y.: Master Jer4: ,Leforilbod dreinage. disrupted driveway.',
ft (hereon R t . 2. Mu ra Sim and Street, not repaired. Mr.
Will Nanny. Rt. I. Murray. Mr. Starks reported
Charles Woodard Gray. 1628 Olive The meeting last night a-as the
West. Murray: Meter Ronnie .7-c-ond alas,/ complaint. About
Cope, Bt. 1, Hardin. Muss Brenda twenty peesernis attended the city
Sue Jerniee, Rt. 3. Murray: Master council meeginse halt Friday to
Jame, Gliaeon Itt. I. Willi'''. iiiiike cOMPla mtg.
A rnas, meeting a-as coaled at
7:30 last night at the city hall of
resident: in areas where water









Vol. LXXVI No. 124 ,
Campaign Chairmen Optimistic
Over Candidates Showing
LOUISVILLE, May 25 en —Cam-
paign chairmen for both Judge
Bert T. Combs and A. B. Chand-
ler were option:4as today in regard
to their sonde:kites' chances in
the August piimary election, and
lereh predicted an overwhelming
victory.
Rurroey Taylor. Princeton, cam-
poign cihairrnan for Combs, said
think it reasonable and accu-
rate to repeat predictions mode
by this headquarters earlier that
Judge Combs will certainly carry
the Lt. 2nd, 3rd. 7th and 8th Dis-
tricts and that he ha e an even
chance to carry any of the other
three."
Joseph Leary, Frankfort. Chand-
ler's oci-campa.gn cheirman. dis-Conventions counted Taylor's cialms with the:statement. "He's whistling to keep
up ho courage. The apparentTo Join physhology of Mr Taylor is tosay that his candidate is improv-
ing, but a good question to askGreat Effort would be. 'Where"when he makes such a statement
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ. May 2.5
V —The American Baptist Con-
vention plans to line up alongside
its historic rival. the. Southern
Baptist Convention, in a joint five
year Crusade to -win America for
• The crusade, to begin .n 1950.
would be corned on by some 9.-
500.000 members, and possibly will
be joined by an additional 7
msllion Negro members.
The emrminerit joining of forces
came in a momentous decision by
the American Baptists at the close
of the-,r convention late Tueeday.
The popes-at was made in a
speech to the ABC convention by
'the Rev. Casper C Warren of
Charlotte. N. J. who was elected
president of the powerful Southern
Baptist Convention at 11.6 meeting
in Miami. Fla.. last week.
The ABC convention suspended
its rules to adopt a resolution
which extended a "hearty wel-
come" to the request and instruct-
ing its general council to imple-
ment the crusside.
"Ease Tensions"
The Rev Warren told the dele-
jtates that the crusade would not
be a permanent church merger but
perhaps would "ease tensions and
•settle problems" among various
Baptist groups.
'The crusade would culminate in
1964, the 150th anniversary of the
fine organized Baptist work in
the United States.
The Res- Warren proposed that
the two groups partropate in the
crusade with two large Negro Bap-
t.st conventions. He suggeated thet
the campaign be launched in 1959
at a joint meeting of between 25.-
000 and 50,000 Basyteas who would
represerit the following groups:
Southern Ropiest Convention, 7.-
883.700 members. National Baptist
Convention of USA. Negro. 4,-
526.850 member's; the National
Baptist Convention of America.
Negro. 2.606.500 members, arid the
American Baptist Convention 1,-
600.000 members.
Military Service Evils
The Rev. Joseph Heartberg of
New York, secretary of the De-
partment rif Christian Ministry to
Service Perionnel urged ministers
to write letters to American ser-
vicemen and women oversews to
combat "shacking up," rapes, sui-
cides and other evils in bases
abroud.
The personnel are invited to
gemble and drink." , he said.
"There is endless <Petrel-eat-ion
about illicit, sexual relationships
and experiences. powerful, evil
force ready to line their own
pa keta at the serviceman's ex-
pense. crowd military installations
ready to sell dice, dolls and
drugs."
Hartbert said a new civilian
community has arisen at MidIVJOI.
Japine wheie there is an Ameri-
can air base.
-Since all in Javan must regis-
ter their occupatiora with the po-
lice, we knew that a population
of 5,009, there are 1.200 registered
prost t lit PA This does not include
those who are registered a, "only'."
--supported by only one man."




Kenturky - Temperatures for
the five — day perod. Wednesday
through Sunday, will average 3 to
6 degrees above the seasonal nor-
mal of 610 fr Kentucky Rather
warm "throughout the period, ex-
cept somewhat cooler Thursday.
Showers tonight and Wednesday
and again about Saiturclay will
total three - fourths to one inch.
01 •
Taylor said Combs' sampeign is
pegreaang faster than it was
originally believed poesible and is
far in. advance of preliminary ex-
pectations.
"We have already set up organ-
izations in nearly all counties and
now have 'more than two months
In 'which to perfect them." -he
added. -We have been extremely
pleased web the n ember of per-
eons who have Oelunteered their
services to- help in this fight to
retain woad government in Ken-
tucky and their number is grow-
ing every day
Taylor said that after tomorrow
n tete 's f, ermal ca mesa len opening
at Shelbyville. Combo will begin
an intensive campaign which will
cover the stele. He called the
Prestonsburg candidate 'one of
the handedt isunpaatners in recent
coitus:al history
"We are making noticeable
gains in all distorts because the
people are strewing an interest in
the program of advancement that
Judge Combs is advocating and be-
cause they are unwilling to be-
lieve old promises that are being
renewed by our opposition for
political expedience." he added.
Leary countered Taylor's clarme
of Combs' gains with the ,acreer-
Con. "There con be no doubt
about it. Chandler is way ahead.
The campaign ld progreeene fine.
He was ahead when he started by
a W:tfr margin. Nothing hue hep-
pered to change it."
Leery said he and other cam-
paign officials were very' pleased
with the turnout at Chandler's
rallies. He estimated there were
8000 to 10.000 persons in down-
town Owensboro early this month
When he formolly opened his
campaign.
He said etimatee of the crowd
clii Ii tweed Chandler's speech at
Somerset last Saturday ranged up-
ward toward 3.500 and added there
were more than 1.500 gathered at
Williamstown later in the day




A goal of seven boys to attend
Boss State, has been set by a
local con4erittee composed of W Z
Carter, Robert Young. Col. Charles
Farris., and Bryen Tolley. according
to a release yesterday from District
Chairman Fred Homes of Fulton.
Boy's State sponsored and orgaii-
ized by the American Legion and
is designed to acquaint boys with
the functions of government.
In Murray yesterday to make
preliminary arrangements were
Fred Hernra of Fultrhi First Dis-
trict Boy's State Chairman. arid
Rodney Brown, Owenebore, Depart-
ment Commander of the Legion
Boys selected are outstanding
Juniors in the high whoote the
county The delegates will learn
hew givernment functions on the
city. ceuntv and state level.
The mythical state is. composed
of one cowrie and tveo cities
Boys seleveed will he speneored
by civic clubi, business firms and
industry. ,Tiey will lea..., from
Padocah via chartered hue for
the annual &eta State, which
be held from lune .19 25
The event 'r by the
Legion to 4.ai crie of the best
methods of treinare yreing msn
in the, functions of government,
since they COT-. in'o contam with
all phases of 'too snreitte. Int-feline
taxation, and eeciren of effireli
Hereto ef nays selects] wit he




The Murray Rescue- &etre I was
called to the heme of Curtis
Brandon, about one and one•hilf
miles West of the Hazel highway,
after passing the Green Plain
Cemetery.
According to the report receite-4
Mr. Brandon had jumpei head
first into a well. When the squat
arrived Mr Brandon had b
pulled from the well and as
apparently dead.
His head had struck a pipe or
some obstruction along the wall of
the well, cutting a big gash in
his head.
Mr. Branc a suffered a stroke
about a year ago and had been
in ill health ever since. Members
of the family reported that he had
been depressed mentally for some
time. .
Mrs. Brandon went to look for
her husband yesterday afternoon
and saw that a cover to, the
well had been removed. It had. -
a concrete top which covered it.
When .ahe summoned aid, her
two sons and son-in-law came to
the soene. James Erwin, the son-
in-law, was lowered into the well
and attached a rope to Mr Bran-
don's feet which were sticking out
of about four feet of water
He was pulled to the surface
by his sons. Eldridge and Preston.
He is survived by his Wife. Mrs.
Pearl Brandon, one daughter. Mrs.
James Euell Erwin of Hazel Route
3. two sons. Eldridge and Preston
Brandon both of Hazel Route 3,
three sisters. Mrs. Halford Orr,
Hazel Route I. Mrs. Macon White.
3Curren sue Mrs 1.11te fart of
Murray Route 4. three brothers.
Roy and Willie Brandon, both of
Hazel Route I and Toy Brandon
of Hazel, one half-sister, Mrs.
Morgan Orr. one half-brother,
Robert Brandon of Hazel Route
3 and nine grandchildren
Mr Brandon, who was 58, was
a member of the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church where
the funeral Wad held this afternoon
at 3.00 with Bro John Pugh and
Bro. Cecil Page conducting the
service. Burial was in the, church
cemetery.
Miller Funeral Horne of Hazel




FRANKFORT. May 25 'IT —Two
more Democratic candidates have
entered the race for the Democratic
nomination for secretary of elate,
already sought by Mrs. Floella
Smith McDonough. of Louisville.
J L. June Suter. Warsaw. a
farmer and former automobile
dealet filed yesterday for the of-
office in Frankfort, the first Demo-
cratic candidate to file for the
post.
Mrs. McDonough was the first
to announce her candidacy, but she
ha not yet filed
The third candidate Is Mrs Thel-
ma I. Stovall, a member of the
state House of Repregentativee
met- 1950 and a longtime Lcuisville
labor leader
Her candidacy was announced
last night by A B Chandler,
anti-administration candidate for
governor, during a meeting at
Louisville's Labor Temple. Mrs.
Stovall who filed Ian month for
re-nomination to her 38th District -
House seat. said Chandler supporters
urged her to withdraw from the





Those attending the Kentucky
Lion's State Convention at Bowl-
ing Green this week are Mr. and
'Mrs M C Ellie. Mr. and MTS.
Bethel Richardson and Mr Rue
Overby
Mr• Ellis and Mr Richardenn
served a:: delegates representing
the Murray Lions Mr Overby
aiesurned the duties that he has
held all the year, which is Cabinet
Secretary and Treasurer of the
District Givernors Cabinet.
Charles Oakley recently of
Murray and nnw of Paducah is
retiring District Governor for the
West Kerstucky District 43-K ef
Liores International
Governor' Goklee aill- be !rut--
ceded July 1. by Dr. Stanley
!Rivers of Paducah, who Was
eleeted as Gm-min-1r for the COTO-
ng year.














THE LEDGER & TIMES
•LBLISHEID BY LlOtiLR & TIMLS PUBLISHINC. t OMPaNV,
.Xinauaitlai.on of the Murray Ledge:. The Caosorsay Times. aosi Tat:
ennes-dierald. October 21.1. 1W.M. and the West Kentuckian, J mutt.%
U. 1942. -
JAMES C. wuALAsts. PUBLISHER
he reserve the right to reject any Advertii.ng. Letters to the Ed.tot
ft Pu,hc Voicc liems which in our Jp.nion are not for the bee
On:crest of our retders
OATIONAL REFIREShNTATIVLS WALLACE WITMER Cu. 1368 ,illor,roe. Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Abe, New fork: 3417 N isl.chigan
• Chicago; 80 Bolyston St. Boston.
_
44./BSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per is eel 15c. per
araitt: 6..e In Calloway and adjoining rout tea. per year $3.30; elsa-
there. $550
Mitered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmas...,n as
Second C.ass Matter
WEDNESDAY. MAY 25. 1955
Five lears Ago Today....,
Ledger and Times File
May 25. 1:.;50
-  .,.
The local post offit e announced that Carnie IL- nit
will attend the State convention of postal clerks at Lex-
ington. May 25 through 27th.
Hendon is trustee ot:, the State Group.
Mrs. Hendon will . accompany her husband on I h.
trip and they will attend the Molintain Laurel Festi% al
at Pineville. -
Plans for the erection of a it room park hotel at
Kentucky Lake State Park-were announced last night
by Governor Earle C. Clements at a dinner meeting at
Kentucky Darn Village Park at e;ilbertsville.. .A baby boy Was born to Mrs. Julia -E. Ir% an. oil's, o'
64 •••••••■•ig.t. Eugene. F. Irvan. 1.7:-.;MC. of Hazel at the Naval Hos.ir nut!. Memphis. Tenn. .
The baby* has been named Mich:oat -1 - lido. New York
D . W. Denton Ealwej, 65. iiit.,1 la:st night at 11 o'-• C'evelaoaC
d clock at his home on Murray Route T! r?e. He had been Chicago
Dt t..o.t- in ill health for i0.0•it fo•ir years. .ss 'reAi Survivor, a the ..‘..:•!. .:‘11,--. \-ra Ei.iv.- e:1 and thrt/e 3w!--,,tt-_,••-
algroisters. .
The North-South High School Cage star;:' will I. u n- K!""• C. :.
&tertained here at the woman's i I Al! holse with a 1!;:t i-,-
eon on June 7. according to an announcement today.'.
Mrs. Garva t,allin w as. hostess. to the regular month-
ly meeting of the North Murray Homemakers Club on
• Friday afternoon. May twelfth.
--- -
Letter To Editor
On behalf thr off.rers diraet-a•
and members af :ne Ken:arks
Heart Assx.atiar. aid tee --ans
• thous:a:ors ct :s
gave so e,!)! rt !Mt, :art rotor.
ind finara la: :so. our, es au ::;.e • he
1955 Heart Fund CI: e eaald
Joke to express sincere and aa l•
-thanks for , the gene: oes atoo
of upport you so- srded the rr
effort
Final results nave j•.-
tabulatea r-c a are
cepoii
.. • eo a O
Means a • • deo Ds • ••
erogoatatea.ch g al e185 on,
1.e suc .,it,iC
.1121•••==.





W. L Pet GB
27 9 750
New Y.nit 21 15 583 6
Choago 20 16 3367
_Milwaukee 18 18 .300 9
St. Lou.- 16 16 7506.,9
Cinoarna: 15 19 441 II




P.ttsburgh 15 Brooklyn 1 nigh!
! Philadelphia 6 New York 2,
C,netniiat ut Milvqiukee. nog!-
ppd.. rain.
S: 1 Ch:cago, paid
Today's-C.sames
S: Lou a at Chicago. 2 •
New V k rshikidelphia. 2
B. .!!kl n .it P.Itsburgh. nigh'
C. oaroiat; at Milwaukee. night
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Philadelphia. night
Boasklyn at Prttsburgh
Cowin:tat' at Miluoukee
St L •tas at Chicago
American League
- . •
W. I.. Pot. GB
  Xa 12 6.37
22 13 .629 I
21 13. .618 I':
20 16 .556 3,2
15 18 .45.5 7
15 22 403 9
14 22 339 9O:
11 25 .306 12'2
'Yesterday's Games
W- .11 ;.-re,n 3 New York 2. alga*
B es. 6 B aton I. math: I
I CO coat. 4 Cleyeland 1 might
'D:o• K !so- Ctv 6. o ieht
Today's Games
• • -
:or roo of the -1-ai aa. act's. . Wo•41fte"- Ne24. YakToo :•toelaary :a • k of 'et j n .t Baltarofe. 2
4




pt rat.,m ct Ire Statt •
row!. mot, te
We are deeply grateful t
.p. truo we shall
7 W Art it. We !!
7 a 2. t U'VIVP aod era-s
o; ileroary hoa1th agenry
oat • oe sera ice of our YA es; -- las
H a• g 500 M- c •
30 73 -ems :ivor oa all classes.t.'
o 1. aid 190 to 210 Ls •1'
1925 19 35. gr d r..te 180
.20 1P.50 74 10 M. =0 •
.40 181)0 it. 270 to
Oit :k85 ta 17 ati 140 170 Ito
17 Os to 18 25 100 o; 133 Ilas 16017
•a :6(75! ,..as 4 ti In, d n 13.!
Oft oer 13)
9 So •,. 12 00
40.1 ! • 1.2110 At>
. ;f t:. ;1 110 1-i -:







$ 5 000.00 --BdtIy Injury -
$10.000.00 - Bedily Injury -




Cost $9.45 For Six Months
- NO JOiNING FEE
ilson Insurance to- ▪ c‘• ,
303 Main St. Phone 842













• Moths j,i.t car. t
'Trak but customers love it
Made to do a 100', effec-











EIGHT ARMY MEN WALKED AWAY
A MILITARY HELICOPTER burns e:riously near Burke, Va., after
trashing voth eight U.S. Army men aboard. They all walked
aaay, none injured seriously. roiterna( wow Soutuipholo)
GOVERNOR'S DAUGHTER ON JOB
CAROLYN KNIGHT, daughter of QUI:0mm a Goodwin Krught. startsher career as a messenger girl la a Hollywood film studio by de-livering • package to Joan Crawford. In June Carolyn will be-
come the bride of Charles OOeednian, University of California lass
student. Joan Is • new bride berme!. I/etyma:tones Soussapaoser
S!AMESE GO HUI,.
tHE POLPINYO Siamese twins from Siam. Napit (left) and Pris-
e:Ina, are shown in Los Angeles en route home alter an operation
which separated them. They were joined at the chest Nurse
J rapon Kasemsak points to Prtasana4 head to indicate Trianona
t.st wearing a ribbon like her twin. That a how Miss Kastmsak
-"- "••••• apart rieirionntionai 8osse49erao
150 YEARS OLD, IHEY SAY, PoSsIBLY 166
is
JAVIER PEREIRA, believed to he the oral's or;e:,t man. is examined by doctors in Medellin, Colom-bia, aheie calrulations placed his age at 150 years, and possibly as ol.l.as 166. Dr. Jose Miguel Re-strepo places Peretra's age at a more modest 120. which still would give him the "oldest living man"title. Pereira, 'discoverer!' by Douglas Storer. president of Believe It or Not. hie., while Storer was
Li.lea LS 'tk sot:. fen caao.loa1 •..!4, ( 'aloratileie";
Cherry Corper
News
Many people are frailly noosing
ase of these besutiful da3 •we
are having Oita y. fnere Oai been
much corn pleolal in the iie, _h-
601otrstuyofd,tJhae.20, ptaat.; but tint
We attended the graduatbri pi
gram . at Burhanan High Sehoal
on Thursday evening. Our nephew
Bobby L'la-ton was one of the
graduates, we also had a nephew
In the Concord graduating eta....
Jae Pat Winchester
Cingratulattans to all you High
School Seniors everywhere.
Aunt Onie Outland. oh) had
a serious stroke of paralysis a few
weeks ago hos; itnaroved some, but
still in a critical cOndition.
E. D Winchester has been unable
,to'work for two weeks. Dr. Lowrey
was out to see hun twice.
Mns. Kathetme Eldridge of Pa-
ducah. 13141.er-in-law of Aunt Onie
Outland spent last week-end with
her and aLso visited with the
W. B Outlands. Mrs Eldridge
aLso had Sunday dinner with the
Mason Outland's.
Mr & Mrs. Edwin Carter and
. son. Jimmy of 'McKenzie, Tenn..
.recentiy visited the Charley Henry's.
Mrs. Buford Yarbrough and Mrs.
Alpheus Fair were Monday after-
noon visitors of Aunt Onie Outland.
Several ' the women in the
. community helped Mrs. W. B.
Outland paper a roam, since the
mother-in-law. Aunt Ono has been
sick One of our most christian
!acts that we need to do is to
help each other in tune of need
Nee want to say a special thanks
to Mrs. onie Fadridse
Mr. & Mrs. Amos Outland of
Detroit have Moved back to their
farm near RFD 8 after spending
several years in Detroit
The W. A. Parkers of St Louis
spent the Mother's Day Sunday
week-end in Hazel and Murray
. Herbert Brat:Met of St Louis.
oldest son of Mr,. N'ora Parker
vent the week with his mother
and relatives.
Mr. & Mrs. Napole.m Parker
and Kenneth and Mrs Nora Parke].
visited Mrs Ps-ricerar sister 'and
brother of Eldtki, 111., last Sat-
urday and-Sue  •
Herbert Bramlet was given a
birthday dinner Wednesday even!! _
at Mrs Nora Parker-a in Ha.-.
This %sus the first birthday he hau.
spent with his mother since he was 1
eighteen years old. All Its Kentucky
sisters and brothers and their
:Whales 'sane present and the i
Clayton sister and family of Buch-
anan. Tenn.
Mrs. Jessie H linas was leader
fur the May Ruyal Service pragra.
of the Cherry Corner Baptist Church
W M. S Our W MS president
Mrs Lon Outland Is in a Paducah
hospital this week for treatment.
Most of the gals and others of
Girls Auzdlary and W M.S. of Cher-




F.•seltfart, Ky -Mar.h.1,1 t.%
• Director of !!!e• Sta•e Di-
,. • on cf Soil and Wale- fit.saurce•
appointed today to Lita •
.s• IL :1 of the Sec< r. 1 N it: seal
Congress ti' he h. Id
:it shington, D. C.. "in
I --Ober.
Qpalls and Francla C. Lindsay
if Loomis. Calif well head a
panel devotrd to the die wieloa
oif getting the most benefit fttran
the national small walerslied con-
...ervatIon Program
The Nation Watershed Caneress
is an outgrowth of d law providing
for Federal .cooperation with state
arid local governments in the
planning and carrying out of im-
provement methods for soil and
warer conservation on a watershed
basis.
faulting you!' breathing, by taking
deep gulps of mr and .having a
will of your own."
As a matter of fact. M:US Devi
said, quitting anything is easy if
you are of 'a mind to. Even foods
Like you want or one for the road
or, well, smaking. 
Relaxation The Secret
Miss Devi aaid she wanted to le
1(11 me . zoinething. She told me
that my relaxenou you can get
over insomnia or a spell 4.4 nerves
if you .are wooled about financts
alto thot would be some-of/rale to
copyright or alinoat anyOung• in-
cluding a penchant tor playing the
home. 
Make in.. .ann.-a. she sod. Miss
Devi tootle a book culled "Forevel
Young And Forever Happy." It •
that she said she had helped peo-
ple Like Gloria Swanson, Gnat
Gait°. Jennifer Jones. Ruth St.
Denis and Others to relax and for-
get thea pr' bleats.
If Au have trouble getting to
e!leep, she said, the thing uo do LS
to totalog a bunch of don'ts. Don't
eat a big meal and then hit the
paid. Don't go to bed before your
supper has settled. Go and walk
around the block. Walk four steps. 'V
a boardwi
me upside down. Moss Devi flipped di the same'. 
thsieonp take in four big lungslul of
ozone. Walk f
my legs up iigainat the wall. Ap- on 
i our more steps and
oairently her flip was not hard 
- e_ Go bat* home and
enough I crittnibled. 
a mattress th 
A Little Miffed
Miss Devi, who preaches in
boOkit and lectures that you can
be healthy and wise if you exer-
cise and breathe right and eat
right and think right. was a little
miffed I was fouling up her act.
'It's easy." said Mla: Devi, who
was talking upside cisw:i. It Lie
breath.ng Put your mini to soric!
eying like quitting .molung and
you think better upside down.
Trouble with you, Mr N. is that
you don't cooperate You don't
tIonk hard enough."
I told the lady that I was think-
nit as hard as I could. But turp-
bled there on the fluor wt.* a
hole showing in my socks, boa
could a man think"
Getting back to the Ini,ineat of
quitting brooking I asked the lady
what standing on your head had
to A ...4101 it. -That .is jti.tt A side
WV she •uiti.-.11.1.# ritiokty  _





United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON --The lady
in ;the silk sari said if I would
stund on my head lor a few min-
utes and breathe real deep, she
could cure me of ernoking.
Indio Devi, 107 pounds and
iornething like five feet. aged 56,
a a- teacher of yoga.
"Yogi." I said. 'he is a famous
Ck.tcher."
"Yee." I know, said Miss Devi,
who is port Swedish and part Rus-
aian. "Yoga, you spell with an "1"
at the end is die catcher. I am
talking about the performance I
learned in Indsa. Yoga. About how
to live longer by . living riga,
knowing how to breathe properly,
to exercise and eat the right food.
Come over here and put your head
on the floor."
Down on my head I went. A





A genuine Feciders Room .1.•
POWCTSUI. di •
readable. A model for ever,
goons...every budget. Act nu.
"")".1f d DuncanA 
under it.
I tried the walk deol, wen;
home, raided the icebox. smokot
cigaret. had .1 glak of 1-1,t









A h•avy-bodiod varnish for
floors and all interior surfaces
and gonoral household ate
Waterproof and w•at-nssisting
Dries without shrinkage to a
deep, high gloss Get your var.
nosh supply now at this bargain
FMCS While Our Supply lasts.
HUGHES PAINT &
WALLPAPER Store
401 Maple St--Phone 383
MAY SPECIAL




Four Miles South on Hazel Highway
GRAYSON McCLURE PURDOM PARKS
Smartest Lowest-Priced By Far!
SEE YOUR iitiat DEALER FOR AIR
CONDITIONED SEDANS AND STATION
WAGONS FOR HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
LESS THAN OTHERS ARE CHARGING!
See something absolutely new in two-tone ttyling in
the lashing new Rambler ('rots Country. America's
lovicst•rros:es1 4-door station anon Test drive a
Ramhkr, trales-a-galkin champ of the I'M 31tratas




AS $1 9 3 0
As
OVIeareel Isla" IWO* Boise ; Iner Soon • It -s .11
0011.40 OM sod as.... s. r sobs.
PARKER MOTORS, 7th at Main St. - -- Murray 373
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1955
I NOTICE
A 48 YEAR OLD RESERVE
company ea, opening in Calloway
and Marshall County for aggres-
sive men to work in Life and
eeNesualty coverage. Prefer men
Wee 25 to 5.5 who want to make
u rwarnanent position with re-
newal cornmenions paid. Full or
Part Time work. National nave-
lets Insurance Company, P.O. Box
402. Murray, Ky TFC
•4 FREE- CAR CHECK - IF YOUR
car weevee, shimmiesand vibrates
have it Lned up "The Beer Way"




INSURE YOUR TOBACCO against
Hail with Genoese-ay Insurance
Agency. Phone 1062, Murray, Ky.
Offi...e over Hutctures Cafe. 11426P
(11131 LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTIICK74
PENTOE WANT
if 911V IfF.NTP
Murray Marble and granite works.
Builders of fins memorials for
over half eentury. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121 M25C
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPLS. EN-
'elopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. It
You need clasp epveicpes call
at the Ledger and Times office
tipply department. Perfeet for
mailbag.
NOTICE: PLEASE DONT CASH
any check that has Rion W. Kindl
name on thorn. Not until you
'notify Mattie Kinel or until you
call and check. Ph. 545. 3427NC
_
MONUMENTS SOLID OR &NIT*
large selection styles. metes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
Vester Ora owner. West
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College students. I have openings
for four men for summer work.
For those who are interested in
making over $1300 during summer
vocation, contact Mr. W nfgh am,
Carman Motel. Thee., Wed., or
Thurs. evenings from 7.00 to 9:00.
M201)
'WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER PART
or full time. For interview cal
Mrs. George Hart, 237. M26P
SERVICES OFFERED I
SERVICES OFFERED: FOR THE
best in TV, radio and small ap-
pliance repair and service it's
Bilerey's Home Service. Call NIG.
M20C
SERVICIN Olet ED: PRIVATE
tutoring or will teach pupils dur-
ing summer months who need to
make up school work or those who
have failed to make their grades.
s Otia Patton, Tel. 1288. M27C
FOR SALE I
FOR SALE:- FRYING SIZE chick-
ens. Heavy breed. Good for deep
freeze. 307 N. 7th. Call 750R D
W. Ballington. NT25P
FOR SALM YARD GLIDERS,
swings, cheats, picnic tables, brats,
motors, trailers picnic and fishing
equipment. Also minnows. Albert
Mix Carpenter Shop, Concord Rd.














with nis girt, Christie
Tolanr173 sent Kerry Riordan from
the Broken Spur ranch Into town on
a spree that had lasted for days. aad
brought him bark to the ranch minus
fund.. and In debt To fake 'the music"
with his tough, but generous benefac-
tor Robb Mallory. who denounces him
roundly as • fool, pointing out to him
that the earthy little nester girl. Lila
Dawson. with whore he. Kerry. had
bees consorting. is •poison."
a.
CHAPTER THREE
KERRY and Christie had quer-
.relied, often and 
stormily. More
than once he'd ridden away from
Slash T swearing in his own mind
that he'd never come back. There'd
always been plenty of women, who
either for the sake of his blue eyes
and reckless grin or because he'd
some day be the boas of Broken
Spur, had been ready to help him
forget Christie. Only it couldn't be
done. The feel of her eyes was al-
ways deep inside him, taking the
twee out of other women's Moises.
Sooner or later he'd always been
the one to give in. Never once had
she put out the first hand.
This time, though, the quarrel
had gone deeper. He'd been urging
her to marry him, and she'd de-
manded that he prove he could
amount to something first. Ills
cheeks burned as he remembered
the things she'd said about him.
Some of them might have been
justified, but they hadn't cut any
the less for that. And the rankling
hurt to his man's pride had made
him resolve savagely that this time
she'd be the one to climb doyen_
As he rode toward her, he kept
asking himself if he shouldn't have
waited for some other definite sign
from her. But the nearer he came
to tier, the more surely he felt that
he wanted her.
Ha came In sight of the ranch-
house Yes, there was Christie En
4r, the hammock. His eyes caught the
gleam of the sunlight on her halr.
And she wasn't in her working
clothes. She had on a blue dress,
the color of the one she'd worn to
the dance that night_
The eagerness that had put
spurs to his horse met • sudden
check as he saw that she wasn't
alone. There Was • man with her,
a stranger.
He slowed his horse to a walk.
When he reached the steps and
lighted, she came forward to meet
him.
"Hello, Kerry. Cekne iqs and sit
down." Her voice was welcoming
-as it would have been for any
visitor. But he felt her eyes tak-
ing in the good clothes he'd put
on to come visiting En, and the look
•
In them made him wish ii. were
wearing teem and a flannel shire
"Wayne, I'd like you to meet an•
other one of your neighbors, Kerry
Riordan. Kerry, this is Wayne
Cameron. His just bought Double
Ceamond."
Kerry looked at the stranger
with surprise and quick curiosity.
Double Diamond was a scrubby
little patch of range that was more
rock, than grass. An eccentric old
codger named Lute Marble had run
a few bony cows there, making
just enough to keep him in grub
and whisky. When the old man
had died without heirs a year or
so ago, It had been taken for
granted his place would be left to
the gophers and coyotes. Kerry
hadn't heard anything of its being
sold, and he wondered what sort
of greenhorn had been bamboozled
into laying out money for the
worthless spread. As he looked at
the new owner, he wondered still
more,
Wayne Cameron didn't look like
a greenhorn, or like it man who'd
be apt to buy • lame horse. Fie
might be about thirty, tall and
spare, with saddle-muscles on his
rawboned frame, gied a horseman's
stance. He had sandy hair and fair
skin burned red over his high
cheek-bones. He was good-looking,
In a lean, angular fashion, and his
smile as he shook Kerry's offered
hand was pleasant, except that It
didn't seem to touch his eyes
Those eyea were a light grey, like
skim-ice on a pond in winter, and
they were, it struck Kerry sudden-
ly, the hardest, coldest eye.s tied
ever seen.
They all sat down, and Cameron
asked easily, "What's your outfit,
Riordan ?"
-Broken Spur," Kerry answered,
and saw a flame of interest kindle
in the ice-grey eyes.
"You work for Mallory?"
-Not exactly," Kerry replied
with • wry grin. At Cameron's in-
quiring lift of eyebrows, he ex-
plained. -My folks both died on
the way to California when I was
just It iittl• kid-my mother not
far from here. We'd got separated
from the wagon-train we were
wite Rob happened to be the first
one who came by and found me.
He brought me home with him till
he could send me back where I
belonged. Only I didn't have any-
body for him to send me back to,
90 I'm still here."
"I've been heerin' about Rob
Mallory most of my life," Cameron
observed. "He must be quite •
man."
OMR ft lisa t.r wid, *wow
014.0•11SW Lift Feuer. elvdrai.
-lie is," Kerry agreed. You could
say that with more meanings than
one: anyway, his feelings about
Rota were no busmen. of this cold-
eyed stranger.
-I'd like to meet him"
"Ycu're likely to, if you stick
around."
-1 intend to stick around." Cam-
eron said. "I've got a stake hers
now."
"Sure. I wish you luck with it,"
Kerry said politely.
"Thanks," Cameron replied. "But
1 figure a man moat)), makes ilia
own luck."
"That's right," Christie seconded.
"What's the use of a man having
all the chances in the world
dumps's, in his lap unless he's got
the gumption to do something
about it?"
So she UX11/11 through trying to
haze him onto the straight and
narrow path! She'd pick up this
stranger's words just as an excuse
to rawhide him. Devils dance ,1 In
Kerry's blue eyes as he drawled,
"All depends, Christie. Suppose the
chances that are dumped in his lap
aren't chances at anything is.
wants-just something somebody
ease thinks he ought to want?"
'That's a point of view,* Ceuta-
eron put In smoothly. "Anyway,
thanks for agreeire with me, Clues-
u.." People in this country didn't
stand on formalities of speech, but
Kerry found himself unreasonably
riled by Cameron's easy use of
Chrietie's theit name. elis feeling
that he wasn't going to like this
sandy-haired stranger began to
harden into conviction as Cameron
went on. "Now I've drifted around
considerable. I figure a man should
see the Whole lay-out before he
starts to grow roots. You might
say I haven't got much to show
for all those years of driftlne But
they helped me get clear in my
mind what It was I wanted. Now
I'm ready to settle down and build.
up somethin' laid_ That's
why I staked out here. It looks to
me like a good country for a man
to grow in."
"You haven't cut yourself off a
very likely chunk of it," Kerry ob-
served.
Cameron turned coolly consider-
ing eyes on him, smiled an undis-
turbed acknowledgment "It might
look that way. But I've got my
own Ideas."
"You figuring on finding gold
under those rocks?"





FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APT.
Aveilable June 1st. Call 7. R. W.
Church./ 1 1. M.25C
FOR RENT: OFFICE SPACE ON
second floor now occupied by
De. tsworth. J. N. "Buddy"
Ryan. 2,125C
FX:e1R RENT: IF YOU WANT TO
rent a washing machine for 30
stays call M. G. Ftichardeon,
phone 74. M26C
FOR RENT: NIUE MODREN 5
room house. See at 512 South 8th




tools and point brush to do main
tenance work. Apply at Murray
Hospital in person. TFC
Misguided Missiles
Lost & Found
LOST. TEN WEEKS OLD PUPPY
Red, with white feet and white
tip on tell, white Nee with some
red. Leet 600 a.m. Wednesday, 8th
& Sycamore. Call Bethel Richard-
son, phone 1493-M M27C
Female Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED: WO-
men wanted right now. Address,
mail poskorda. Mast have good




SERVICE STATION FOR LEASE.
Well located on 6th and Main.
Srrrall capitol required. Wate Box
32D. M26C
by Chon Day
"How long hove you boon driving ... if you'll permit the




SALK INOCULATIONS UNDERWAY IN THE EAST
SALK ANTI-POLIO vaccine is ihofirri b ihg unloaded (left) at New York's LaGuardia airport as Law-
rence Mullick, 6, and Louise David. 6, a former polio victim, watch. In New Haven, Conn., (right),
Stanley Palasiewskes reaction to the needle ordeal is about normal as he receives a shot at the gov-
ernment-approved vaccine. Dr. Sarnuei Cline) is at the other end of the injection. This operation




but it is suggestive. At any rate, the boys themselves decided whet-
King and Henry tiled this method
to measure the response to stress
at Harvard.
The young men were asked
whether father or mother had dom-
inated their childhood discipline.
These who felt that bath parents
had been strict disciplinarians, un-
varyingly put father &teas- as the Read Our Classifiedsdominant. When either father or ___
mother was strict and the other.4" "B DELOS SMITH
United Press Staff •Correspondent 
dominant but some gave the nod
to mother.
But when both father and mother
were considered by their male
offspring like four-fifths of the
boys said moth:r had been the
dominant.
The scientists were unable to
draw even tentative conelusions as
to how the sons of strict rnethers
but mild fathors react to -•e,
- their evidence was too
to be workable statistically.
question, they said, needed furte,
exploration.
NEW YORK le - Here is some
new scientific ammunition for use
In the never-ending arguments on
how to bring up children -
wo psychologists have experi-
mental evidence that the sons of
stern fathers are likely to grow
up into men who react to stress
with out-going anger, while the
sons of mild fathers are inclined
to turn stress-produced anger in-
wardly upon themselves.
Stanley H. King and Andrew F.
Henry experienced with Harvard
boys. First, they found who had
been the discipinarians in their Extensive Research Needed
homes, father pr mother or both. Indeed, the whole matter needs
and vinetliter the discipline had extensive research, they said. They
been stern 'or mild felt that their results raised ques-
Then they put the boys under tions, such as: Does the control
experimental street, and measured father exercised in childhaod still
their reacting anger by the reaction operate in the boy after he become,
a man' Does the way the boy
understands control ,and discipline
truly • reflect .the amount of control
and discipline his parents exercise?
Do out-going and inward-turning
reactions to stress becerne habits
rattier than unchangeable emotional
meChanisms7
of cardiovascular reaction goes with In their report to the American
out-going respor.Se to stress, such Psychological Assoriation. they gran-
as anger, and another kind go, s ted the "limitations" of their studies,
with a turning inward, accompanied, and dwelt especielle on the di!.
by brooding and covered-over anger. faculty of accurately measuring re-
This evidence is not conclusive, aceions to s!ress and the face thDt
upon their hearts and vascular
systems Those who reacted out-
wardly were easy to spot, of
urse But people who try to hide
eir anger and may suffer from
anxiety, as the result, are hard.
Cardivaseelar - Reaction
There is evidence that one kind
was mild, nest put father down as
her one or another or both parents
were strict or mild.
They would like to see the same
kind , of study made of a group
of young women. They wondered





— Large Stock —
e:it;w mER stg•
15th at Poplar -- Call 479




SHOW STARTS AT 7:38
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"COMBAT SQUAD"
with John Ireland and
Lon McCallister
THURSDAY & FRIDAY




























ITS PRETTY OBVIOUS WLET HER HAVE HER
THAT SHE'S GONE COMPLETELN FUN WHILE SHE CAN -















































As any f'oo/ car, pityyil,y
soe —there:s abso/c/te/y r,o
r-¢Serr.,b/anc,P_ beteideen Phoc;l-


















THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SPORT SHIRTS
Styles, Colors and Patterns
to Suit Every Man's Taste
MEN'S LINO MESH
Sport Shirts
White and Ass'td Colors
$159 -2 for $300
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Dan River, Wrinkle Shed
Plaids and Solid Colors
MEN'S BLUE DENIM WORK PANTS












7,A r Men's Type One
f to_ f.,r















-- A REAL BUY -
$1.00 each

















27 Inch Quality Outing
WHITE - PINK - BLUE













WFI)NESDAY, ilAY 25, •191:15
NEW SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED
Solid - Stripe Chambray




White - Beige - Black - Red
$1. 98 pr.,
ONE BIG I ABLE
LADIES
PLAY SANDALS





















i` Sp74,....4 ,4! •Nt, • „' _at $1.69ed
42x36 130 COUNT









• WEDNESDAY. MAY 25, 1955
•
.""
..4 -.<........40.••••••mieNn•••••••sat ems, .0 • rani,
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MliRRAY, KENTUCKY PARK FTVIP
Eelks
Home of t Values
LILA
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
Belk-Settle - Murray, Ky.
JINN




Well-stitchisd seams; snap front








towels 3 for I
Made just for us' first quality!




Smart heathertone prints! Linen.
toot/rid cottons! Cool skipclents!


































bark cloth yd. I
Smart solid colors! Stripes, prints'
Vat-dyed colors' For draperies,







You'll be surprised at the savings offered by this
great Dollar Day Sale at Belk-Settle.
Come In Today!
rayon knit briefs $I
in pastels 5 ior I
Smooth-fitting Hollywood or cuff








11 4, lec-- •
fine fancy
linens each. I
Cut-work, drawn work, Madeira
type Gmbroideries! Pillowcases.






Shrinkage controlled! Asst novel.




Blue or gray cotton chambray;









firpillow cases 3  I
Bleached snowy-white' And first
quality of course' Deep hr-r 12
s 36 size.
cotton knit $1
t-shirts • 2 for
Soft, obsorbenI cotton; nylon
reinforced collar for extra wear.






Fine quality pre-shrunk batiste,
embroidered -entirely by hand.
White, pastels. 6-18 months.
t atrgue mat
for comfort
it at your i!,




nylon hose 2 for I
Spring pastels, darks. And they




Generously cut-19g 19". Snowy.
white with trim-looking hem-


















Smooth acetate crepe in white,
pink; adjustable strops. Some







Nylon reinforced! 3 pairs guar-
onteed for 3 months' wear. As-







Mena Sr art or
DRESS SOCK.;




Our own-famous Dixie Lad brong!
Nylon-reinforced shirt;striped oe








Nylon reinforced ot heels, toe.
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Future Hemenyiker of Amer-
. hsli. ferrn.:1 .r.s .tat.en of
- • s• ,r• an .-npreseve
i• ,•enseriony ,7 ttle h•gh
. z•••••-• •• Tue.day
mm. Club will rr.esst with M:'
Friday, May 27Am n :tr., rig reek ted Stet:•Y a." 
'en 
etickar•• • • • I There will be a book tea!at thepre :dent. M..7s, Roy Mart'- C.Alege Presbyterian Church fromThe •ro Horner', ,kersLeal. reeltelcd s-.ce - t -s.ient: scwen to eight -thirty o'clock.Ill•-es Wil.iaTri. st • ...I vice- Those attending axe asked to bringp,-es„,se,-,... M.V. M 0-,,•  Myers, l'-'11,r4 .eoder• St",r13 bnssk or a donation toward thetrtnsaren. 301:ss Rely •ers see- s•t ..:I on leader: Mises S...e new church library. Books mayretans., M. s Bs.:ty R - r&on. Aron•• ong. reporter, eittier relig.ous educatiodhl.hist, wax Mimes Yalond Ford. M. Lane Miller gain :e
• a. • •
Ex eryone is nt-ited to attend.and Cherr.e P.srks. seer tant hi.- ltwelcwre to the FHA me•-_ne•
t.,:hans, Wes M atria S'ery. the galls who 1v•l: be •
• ri r zaia. s-I:gth:e to enter FHA th.s Mr. anl Mrs. James II. Cole






The Dexter Homemakers C1.:5 Garden at one-thirty o'clock. 
The Captain Wendell Duo' ,
• • • a awe/tees of the
• ' • • wain Mns E. C. Parker at Inv-
May 21st meeting with Mns. W. P.
Cit!rriljel:7-:CranofRethvolt. ution met for it,,,I Mae Magazine Club will meet
the home ef Mrs. Ivan Jina's
Tile Par: ; K.: ad Wane Par•s. Tennessee at twa - th.rty
Green Acres Drive.Thursday. May '..t6 .rty eidna.
. • • • •
\. o'clock in the afternoon.
The regent. Mrs. Roy Devine.
preisided. Mrs. Garnett Jones led
in ,the ralute to the flag. Due to
setter' activities Mis: Stairleyalayce
Cailes was unable to attend the .
P,Igrimr.ge in Frar.kfort so as a
'alien of armreciation for her ac-
ernsph bluetit the Chcipter voted
to have the treasurer send her a '
check. - The closing tsfrayer wv;
given by Mrs. J. D Peternon.
AA a member of tin- program
.neriminee Mrs.- D F. McConnell
introduced Mrs. Howard Cliha
and 1W-s. Richard rierell who .
gave the program fn• the after-
n•non which Mrs. 0.11a introduced
with interesting comments that
were enjoyed. She er tried with
two Indian Tangs and closed with
Tr -dern-patranic , en rigs.
The prezr.m
riter love hT.11 .1 Wake", Nauden.Lyrics. "Black is the color
IT7cl'an Lyrics. -The Temple
Y.• r f e the tonne( t
• my true love': hair". nrr
. in and Eve". i- rr. Bacon,Slav TV s- Day Carel". arr Taylnr.
is an island". .Withney-Kramer.
Me dem-Patriotic, 'Ibis Is my
I Country". arr. Waring. 7.No man
sf:.1"h•,-e.iPaer7k a4"PialTeldrI,e.73,13in t1:11/el
Ry JACK GAYER 
.sre'
1:nited Press Staff ('emeseeedent Sliggent:ve o! the charming
NEW YORK 1P. - The fact -that h and the henpitality en- I
P:n•idy.„ Chayefsky hit the movie yr d were Inc vs.., bouquet; of
jarkiee: when his -Marty- seen th, i roses with a renter arrange-
too prize at :he Cannes Film Fes- • na • • of p nks. The certerpieee I
•. this week warin wean hm, the dining table w.s an ar- I
fr Tr. television where h.• inen• ..f red manor.... The ,SHOW STARTS AT 711 nrinng Cr' was barn and nu:- h•••••••,-,-, as,-.s"ed by Mrs D F. /
:McConnell served a desert c•mirmi
SOCIAL CALENDAR ,IlonteScene Of ltecting
Of 1).-1R ChapterWednesday. May 25 Club w.:1 meet with Mrs Gracty
will meet at one-thirty .n
The prsigr.sas f..-t• the es en C
nelnand a vocal solo and in n,
.e1A-4...re, by .Miss Nancy M .n: Mrs M D. Holton and Mrs. D.Iran', 'AZ' reading by M;s5 F M.Csnnell will have as the-A.F: af •i•d vocal sc lo by Mas
Miller accompa:ned by anss
Stone at the pian.
MYer--
- alk 'Whit I icni• •








I Insurance Agency I starring Audie Murphy,
I 500 Main—Ph. 321 Lisa Gaye, Walter Brennan
Sometimes its smart to put an I
your eggs in one basket
especially when al your insist- Iasice protecticin. you.11 enio, the TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
conveniesee of hazrat a:1 your I "FIGHTER ATTACK.'
in Colorpersonal insurance in the hands
of one person who knows your •ri- I starring Sterlina Hayden
diyid,.:1 needs. Call me amtirae. and Joy Page
r7-7:71 ,
[CM- j STATE FARM Agent






la cupped With ONIfee
311 N 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
•ti HE FRIENDLY FI-NEItitt, HOME'






r many Fears the name Reel t. 1:..e.3t s tr.J.i.on
for oar brides in choosing their sterling •Iser ,tr I ro's s4•1
are gliout to be married, as ' ,". -
arid choose )s, ' r
OMIT=
6.'..' $0,11•••••• s3;• IC. C.iiiii RON $31.
5... Wi•Ipt 529 75 F,O, • I 136 30,
prasi We low 6 ie.oi • wt. ̂113,'1
The Cherrss






I love T\ writing tiro mach • the stri.rarbers and the loll -• abardoz " he saidarmp eneets Mrs. Howard Or :a. i,
51,,,htly 'Too, th, s R.ohard Farrell. Mrs Senn •
. the Cannes award 
af Tenneseee. Mrs.,'•• ‘-'1i- r:<*- of being told cf 11"
Witb ins 
' Thai wonderful- he had ex- l"-'"'- 
• and daughter. •
an. of Tenn. rse
rs
, wser me Memor.al holidoys
McConnell and Mr. and
M Edward B. &Atha% all of
C fiarun.
SADDENED BY COMRADE'S DEATH
THIS STRIKING photo of Gen. George C. Marshall 'hoses the sad.
Cesied World War 11 U S. Army chief of staff at funeral of Geri. •
P Summerall, chief of staff from 1i026 to.lis30Surrunerall




By J acK %%TR
Visited Pie*. Nt.iff OrrespaildelE
NEW YORX.. - TC*IrVi-ion
Annual Fire School
To Be -In June
Frankfort. Ky. -The 26th annual
Kentucky Fire School - a trainin
program f-e- the State's firemen -
will be held at the University of
Kentualcv June 7. 8 and 9. it was
=mune d today by State Fire
Marshal J . Under-wand. Jr.
-ea....••••••••••••
WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1955





Frankfort, Ky. -The state De-
partment of Welfare today appealed
to counts, judges for aid in estab-
lishmg a state-wide juvenile court
rata:Laing system.
Commissioner of Welfare Glenn
A lAivern stressed that the program
is voluntary and will de-quire a•
minimum of effort on the part of
judges and is calculated to provide
a ayStern of reports from courts
throughout the State on all juvenile
offenders - and also will result in
courts. in turn, being provided with
Eitistical summaries periodically
for their. own information.
"One of the greatest problem'
faced by the, Department of Welfare
actrnimatenng the programs of
the Kentucky Children's Bureau
is the' lark of adequate informatian
abut the problems of juverile
delinquency." said Lover-n. "We
are now requesting the help of
courts in obtainine necessary farts
and figures thraugli participation
in a state-wide juverilla court
rephrttng system.-
Uovern added that •he rericAs
are to be put nto efect as of
June 1 with the first mantlfs cards
















Yvonne DeCarlo and Alec Guinness
The training pregram is cffered in "THE CAPTAIN'S PARADISE"free of charge by the University
Kentacky in co-operation wit',
• •-•lairr. d htar:ng of _ihe mwie W:. m Murriy. an 
is 2 trleky th,ng
't the State Fire Marshals offithe honsse and nofhlrg may hape.m- Ile trfrd ta enterer- on this I W. 3 a s's.'er Mr̀  3 bey...nd an carasainar-"hepair bill
state nivision er Vaeat!anal F414- wmamm.......smissffrommnsitw.,._ _
IT Stl..3, turn en you ar.d 
rattan. Kentuaky Firemen's Aa-.• ye- • •Ir` • -It !hz.t . cam '0 Peterson and a member of i Again. .. , .
saciatran, Kentucky Mtbnc:eal Lea-1 the Paducah Chnizter :you'll be knee-deep in problems 
,
I • n t I •T.ri II neds'rdS.
words "" I ... - - 1 - . g . ' 
, Council. Kentucky Inspe^tion Bureau
rue. Industrial Fire Protection  
. I aaThr: V‘5:::::-W :‘!1-ar..- '11: °a hr:1;:•.',• :nimTaanTvkaet tMh.:',.7:1,ac's.":;h3f:_nfv'ekDa.:_ur..11-;i'l a sn,"":„.8:u-At 71 i arid t.s•xlrgten Fire Department.
• • • • • wader bin*, goire •s be ahleto The Fire Marahal this week urged
mend a quirt taalts•nrlysd summer l all mayors and fire chiefs thrnueh-
at hrme readinc, ite's at:n irnine ', ut Kentunkv to send reprewm-1 irs. Robert Taylor to be saddled •-ill7 a Lore - tynn narvea frem their Cre departments
, 
l'en,krranz Leader For',.t:::d̀ th,tat
n'av he that "me of hts:l-len•Irlal 111,1"1. --
hclieves .n hi :irty Treat- Al'. iraated are repreaentatives of
- Hazel JI.SCS .ileet i pals aren't Teen; tw he as COTS' Theme of the IPS5 Schen! its
‘-'l ...,' ' tin Service of the Hazel ,Meth .-,feel. that he'll lie i•Cile to be:a ail ;ea trams.
• And .n" ....: 'ri.1::Y'.1:„....,7:-..z.nT .. ... li':: .odi:-..NT:rr'ramchfill:rr7,:l'rh.:Oe:::17:N12..Yi;Nreltlr71.(1.-.1;e1h1:enh!g''.1 l‘VitIph( ch :runIrseas. 3C:irth'r";!-.1ev resilient Init.' ,...,..,,
s. , by the W -rrra:.'s Snr:ety of Chr.s.- I look cf extra nie v.-nth. Online 'rise subdividod into smaller work-
. 'T ..earn by Doing". Firemen at
I. edtrig the ',chard will be divided
f c., u - se •i•a• r rrIrr cf . • .. four basic .tudy gmuasi. and
'‘‘..14.,"(h G7.dit,.e Tlnes Bilitet,,,Thin...nestre07:H C71..e:i.n, v... r.,,,,.. (.,,nte,t . I eTrds in addition. there all he- :in- • 
tiare.hih:jilLtarsbeder these er,„4,1„.„. 113. life
... I
the 
1 ‘peeial section far industrial
..--...‘ ,,it' t..u'e ! Th.r.,, relia,:,.ibia„ft7rn,fnetnrit trrthclentrr rneli'vo
_ wnn't be c'''''e 
''he
 .ar" as it V"" I tiers hydraulies, hrse, ladders, re-fnre h entered Ilea-Ain Tin Tin e " i ---ile. fire prevention and flammable
Curses offered wilt ewer porn- •
!Ti:.• ' .s off- '
r zn., r  1 r D:ck. and Mr... N A Wal4rap I Ti , ::,d ,,..„ t.„ - , ,,,,, i.,...,...ii .. ftrernen and a (muerte in f:re de-- 
\Tr, Cl oak Ander rn give an
itz•k,•enl nit: ;-. the II 37-13;Alon. I awmhopn.e.,,,t:7..,1:Iur..ctrI ty..,7, rc• 9 I 4. tru...ira,r_ri, : p...,',11"11.,Prit,rardfmfirneir,st.ratic..n for chiefs
) 
! in ring CI' NV.. on The gritip sang i the wirez.. ,,, ,e,„ ,,,e,,e.ro, 1.,. i
'1'33 I Fle-••••••-•• L,Ic•• Thee" v.' :hi •the tc•leni,.-n s".7,,rnrn 1-siis.ne .3.:ei 'VI. ,d-nwbs,7 )k a year ago. We'll
mimaimir asioneN,,
Crsonn s
merrb• r •4 ar-up
M7 , Ti C ^,!on t:le org.n
Dnring the senvire M-s
a•.d T S Herr':, and Mrs W E ek
Tem.. 1.eated the tan white randles
e. wh.1.• Mrs Asx.:terra n gave - the
Mr and cis ph•yer
Mrs D ••d the
rce-t
BABY CAN'T LIVE ANOTHER YEAR
C.
MRS AUDREY CR0141.1. DAY, 21, pr,l'atne • • :on tle-A from
1 ,.• ',nth r4 1 11: S • ,I.ter
Nline when •• bihV r.1.1 S I .it Rams! is
with tt,,, rIt 1.'n.strsity hr liii 'is fi• %II:II no-':' ai....here the case was oiagnosed as an inoperaha- ill sr cancer I he
)aby cannot bye more than nine months, dot tors say. Mrs. Day's
-iusband is A Coast Guard seaman, (InternatTinal tioundpaoto/
otrrennial doe %I.,- Ti-'- ,snrc hive -'
hdur.'mring lanak. rn-rn't r"essi :;i113 . The, ban's vi -'tire ..cOved
was t4elves Va.-atlas Problem
of ehanitens ser•u•.:'•t the the viva:11m or-blem for the whole
vic 
family 'l'' Wa nn•ed s had to decid-
rn",i1r.la vet. tv•o •en-ks 'he 1.-o•nr to staY !same this summer and
met nf July a' 'Ito IC-ortide C-41if , I employ the •i -lial vanition funds
ran-h of fir, Darman ts send the drier snn. D713S'S, 16,
teener and trair.er of all the Rtn sn ••••••Ie s••aut. ti Boy Scout
Tin Tin: fatir wh-, has.. 11.en In ii-'hormg
show bu'Ines. eve- th'• 111 
"
the West C with him as part
licee .• 1-•••r nix get I's An
el his re se. ;.,,c1 sister Pri•-ala.
7 .'cd eirri.t y,-.11 go with them.
Their tiost •s it be two weeks
•ri the It clyv••,-,1' area While the
three 13-•••• fr • ',(1 boys s'e getting
a fell iminelrination from
Duncan .nn his 1,3II;h.
•ears Forthermerre he as•ni 11
take two nab with him f o the two
wsn•kis. and that saris runt, arib-
lem with %chi h ta ennfr 'nit a
wninaster
"Bat I really didn't have to do
rilw-h thinking aluan it." Donnie
said -1'm talents! Charlie, Nesejt.
Yeu pronounne it rets-ect It's a
Czech name. ',write. live" in New-
vortvilie, and we've beer. f -inner
far veers and yer.rs Well far True
years
-"And T.VP pee( d Arth•i• itou-lsr
lecea - ese he', the ,i,nr3 1•;:
!Orr,. 'VI
As ter Donceinlii.prize - winning
I t • -k Pa a deep secret
strii want to be
lb. lilt, es ,from ether
r•nlle.• on• t,--,ting that thew




Two 1949 Chryslers, one a six and the other an
eight. 1950 six cyl;nder, 1951 eiitht-cylinder.
MI Priced To Move
MIDWAY MOTORS
Fo•Jr NI:!es South on Harel Highway
GRAYSON McCI.URE PURDOM PARKS




"FLORENTINE FLORAL" ROMPER - This youthful
cotton suit is inspired by a floral sketch made in
Italy exclusively for Jantzerr Famed Jantzen
"Shppe-Makery" means it is a' cotton with exclusive
trinicelastic back inserts for form-fitting flattery
and has self-locking back zipper. The bra_ is kept
beautiful by adjustable boning ... and its lining is
open for Jantzen"Accents" bra pads. Double steaps
tuck in for sunning. In two feminine color combina-
tions. 10-16.
This style is featured in full-page Jantzen
ads in LIFE and MADEMOISELLE magazines.
(Piz E
SINt"
_571,10-/r7
p.
